he has lost his freshness and spontaneity, there is a weakening of the higher and holier impulses, and of the ideas and sentiments that rendered him interesting and sociable ; he is content to pass his life within the limits of a contracted sphere of thought and action. He may appear mentally healthy to those who see him for the first time, but essentially and to his friends there is a profound change, the decadence of the moral sensibility follows that of the intelligence step by step. In a man intellectually degraded we can only count upon a low morality. As the disease progresses the memory of recent events becomes impaired, there is dulness of perception and apprehension ; an inability to fix the attention, to follow out any train of thought, and to carry on consecutively a conversation of any length; the patient displays a lack of initiative, never originates anything, and is utterly helpless in action, hence Competitors can enter for all quarterly competitions, titor may take more than one first prize during the year.
